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SEPTEMBER MEETING
Skylirni Recreation Center

Skillman at Church Road

From the Prez..:
The Lindbergh-Commerative Tour is only days away now and most
0£ our attention is being devoted to a £ew last minute details.
Sure appreciate the interest shown by those who have offered
their time and services to insure we have a successful "stop."
Several good contacts and events have been developed as a direct
result o.f the "tour" which will particularly bene.fit the Dallas Ft Worth area. One of thc-:7a · is as .follw-ws Enclosed you will .find an announcement and map concerning the
September 22nd meeting o.f the AVIATION/SPACE WRITERS ASSOC.
PAUL POBEREZNY will be the .featured speaker.· Dallas and
Fort Worth Chapters o.f the EAA have been invited to attend.
Hope.fully, we will have a gc,od representatioh:-,.from Chapter 168.
Contact me .for advance reservations - the details o.f the div.mer
are included in t!':.e enclosure
0

Had a call .from a P/R .firm representingthe new restaurant in the
Jet Fleet :facility at Love to be known as "The 94th Aero Squadron. i,
The restaurant is scheduled to open October 15th and is attempting
to generate interest in a combination opening and assist to
the Scottish Ri t-e-Hospi tal on soree type o.f .fly-in basis. I.f you
care to participate in this activity please contact me :for details,.
We have secured the Willow Bend Polo Club .for our Christman
cli-nner-me-etingsf'<::hedul2d .for Monday evening, December 12th.
The cost will be $11,,00 each - addition.;;.l details at the meetingot
It's getting close to officer election time again. If you are
asked to serve please give it some thought before decliningot Most
o.f us have benei'itied 9:eatly from our organization - obviously,
se:bling in an oi.ficial capacity is one way to give back some of the
help you've r0cei ved o Election at the :'iovember meeting.
Once again, if you can help on the Lindbergh Tour - we need you!!
I.f not, at least plan to come by and see this beautiful airplane
Till then jim
1

Sept. 1_977
by
Dick Cavin
Suddenly it 1 s fall and this last humid, miserable summer is behind us and we can now
look forward to drawing an occasional cool breath of air and getting in some airplane
buildin 1 time before the snow flies. There are some good Fly-ins coming up this fall,
too, and maybe you can make some of them.
About the time this newsletter gets printsd our SOUTHWEST REGIONAL FLY-IN at KERRVILLE
will be under way and from all indications it will be a fine one. That's the weekend of September 16,17,18. Hope we'll have a good chapter turn out on that one. This
year will be the 13th year of the event that was formerly held in Georgetown.
If you drive down why not take the west route down thru the colorful Texas hill country, via Glen Rose, Hamilton, Marble Falls, etc. and come back the easterly way thru
Austin, Waco, etc? All in the name of a little variety, of course.
Don 1 t forget Oct. 1st at Henrietta, Texas. That 1 s the Wichita Falls chapter (#422)
annual blow out and it 1 s becoming another one of the good ones. Rain date is Oct. 8.
On Sept. 24th & 25th at Lancaster Airport there will be the 3rd annual airshow and
genial chapter member, GUY JOE SMITH, invites chapter members to view the proceedings
from his hangar at the south end of the field.
This airshow has always been a great one and last year featured the VTOL Marine Corps
HHarrier 11 in a terrific demonstration. This year will feature the Franklin Bros. in
their really wild aerobatic exhibition, plus Frank Price, Jim Swick, Keith Allen,
Merle Gustafson, and his F4U Corsair, Fearless Fain, and the Goldin Knights, the Army
Parachute Team. All area homebuilts will be invited and also antiques and classics.
There will be homebuilt fly~bys and static displays. Field will be closed by 1PM for
the 2PM airshow, so if you fly in plan to get there before they X the runway.
Thank.s again, Guy Joe, for your hospitality. Now everyone bring your picnic basket
and t.h~ f9lding lawn chairs and come and have some good airplane fun.
There is a fly-in somewhere nearly overy week-end during the 11'seasonw and if it's not
listed in, the Sport Aviation calendar of comingevents check with a chapter officer for
further listings. ~{e get dozens of fly-in notices from far and wide during the year
and we can't publish them all, so if you get an itch to go someplace some week-end
you can probably find a bash going on someplace. Strangely enough, our Kerrville Flyin was not listed in Sport Aviation in the August issue. Wonder who slipped up?
FRANK PRICE 1 s 11 TIGER DAY 11 aerobatics rally also falls on the same week-end in Sept.
as Kerrville and I think Okla. Cityfs Fly-in does also.
If you had to sit down and write an essay on, 111 What I Like About ,Fly-ins 1v, Pll bet
that the answers would be as varied as the people. To some it would be a great way
to meet people from far and wide and become friends withmany of them. Toothers it's
one of the best ways to get to know just how one 1 s peers go about solving the hundreds of problems that arise in building one 1 s own airplane. An education given in
very pleasant doses, if you please. To still others it is a golden opportunity to
marvel at the unbelievably wide variety of man 1 s interests in flying machines. Some
go to see biplanes, others to see warbirds, or sleek low wing speedsters, or maybe
they' re. there :to ,see a feather-light flying machine that is the absolute minimum in
horsepower and cost. Still others go to marvel at the patience and craftwork of a
flawless restoration from the surging, golden days-0f aviation's past.
2

To the builders., it may lae the suprerre ,reward for the years of deprivation,. ;work,
disappoinbrents and failures along the way. It might be :the long awaited chance to
triunph .over :the ,sneers· ancl jeers of unbelieving ground-pounders and bask in the wann
~mn 'of achieveirent and recognition, to join a very select group of people.that dare to
put :their drcarrs:•.,to the test of actuality.
Whatever the reason or reasons , it's pretty muc."1 like going to ·the candy store 'wheri we
were children, isn °t it? Remember the anticipation before going? And how about looking
in the· glass cases at the dozens and dozens of varieties of every imaginable type of
sweet?
You' veheard about keeping one I s light under a bushel, no doubt. That would have to
describe KEN IARSON. I just found out that Ken won 1st place in ·the Intemediate at Fond
du Lac. What's more v he's won 5 first places out of his last 6 . contests! I also found
'out t:aat he didn't really have a fair chance .on the one he missed, due to an engine·
ptoblem, so I think that: s a pretty terriffic record. Of course, knowing : Ken so well
' : these years it doesn It surprise rre . He Is the cype of guy that does evecything right.
He rrethodically and regularly practices (and enjoys every minute of it, too) • That's
the way he flies his airline trips. and the way he builds airplanes, too. He finds out
THE right way to do things, learns it thoroughly, and then doggedly goes about doing it
ori ·a: regular, planned basis. Congratulations, Ken, for all of your achievements. You
certainly deserve them all.
I've had a chance to visit with Ken a little since my T-18 has been in his hangar for
the last couple of weeks getting a '''new" engine installed.

~ my first takeoff at Addison after getting back frcm Oshkosh my engine "swalla..red" a
valve. Airpark was straight ahead so I plunked it in there. It was BOB ROPER'S first
ride in cy T-18, too.
I' 11 bring the cylinder and piston to a meeting to give the rr~.rn.bers a chance to see
what happens when a valve stem breaks. Besides the irrarediate loss of at least half of
the paver and extrerrely rough e..r1gine operation, there's the possibility of an engine fire
too. The "shrapnel" that· is injected into tli.e lubrication system can destroy an engine
innards if oil galleries get blocked off, etc. A complete engine tear down is mandatory
to purge the engine of all tiny pieces of metal.
I constantly hear ::.people say "Modern day aircraft engines are so reliable that they
just don't quit an~ 7l0re, etc. " Well, all.~ DU need to do to prove , o yourself that such
a viewpoint is pure ·wishful thinking is to just read the FM's reports of accidents and
incidents. It's no· secret that usLY'lg 100 octane fuel certainly increases the incidence of valve and plug failure or malfunction, regardless of extra attention given to
proper p~ocedures of o:i;:eration.
The AVCO Corp. , that manufactures Lycoming engines , puts out a technical pa:i;:er from time
to tirre called the "Flyer''. In the August 1977 issue they have a very good article on
the use of the EGT gauge. It I s too long to produce the entire article here, but I' 11
summarize the salient points and then if you would like the conplete article I'll see
if we can get reprints from NJCO (or possible, · get Xerox copies.)
First of all, the advantage of an EGI' over a CHT gauge is one of irrmediate response to
rroverrent of the mixture control. A simple gauge is quite aatisfactory on the less complex engines in our bracket of interest. Both EGI' 's and CHT gauges are needed to give
3

.pilot adG<JUate_j.n£o:i::ma.tion-on his . .sngine;- the. CHT .indicates primarily the cooling
efficiency on the heads and corrbustion efficiency-secondarily, while the EGT indicates
cowbustion efficiency.

..., · 'thQ

The EGT probe should be mountedno closer than 11/2" to the cylinder head, or probe life
will be limited, nor too far downstream, or gauge response will be slow. Just as with
the CRT gauges, probes can be mounted on all cylinders and a selector switch used to
get individual readings if desired. With float type carbs it's not uncornrron to see
. variations of as much as 2000 F between cylinders. This is because fuel/air distribution
is not as good as with injected engines. Very cold arrbient air aggravates this condition
on inj~cted or carbureted engines.
Lycoming engines operate in the 12000 F to 16000 F range, soa gauge with that range is
required. An EGT saves fuel, aids proper mixture control use and more precise fuel
,managerrertt; increases range, aids peak engine performance at cruise, detects some types
of engine trouble, and helps prevent plug fouling and build up of lead deposits. It
will quickly pay for itself in fuel saved alone.
Gradual leaning will result in a peak EGT and th.is will vary accordingly to power settings
altitude changes, or ambient temperature. A movable cursor is used to reference ·the
peak EGT to current conditions. Carbureted engines tend to operate smoother at +25° F
to +soop. on the rich side of peak· EGI'.
·
Peak EGT is defined".;as the chemically correct mixture of fuel and air that gives 100%
utilization of all fuel and air. Mixtures leaner than peak give excess air; richer,
excess fuel.
It should be pointed out that leaning to roughness (in the recornrrended cruise po,;,;er
range) is not an indication of detonation (destructive). It indicates that the leanest
cylinder is so lean that it's beginning to miss (on carbureted engines especially) and
will not damage the engine if cruise paver is not exceeded. AVCO allows l~aning t6 ·.
peak EGT at 75% pQ\vf?r ·:or less on normally aspirated engines .
· ·
Peak EGI' is the. right edge of Best Ecortonfy' Mixture and as it results in a slight horsepower loss, it will cost 2 to 3 rrph airspeed.
Best Power Mixture (in the range of +l00°F to +lS0OF) provides the fastest indicated
airspeed for 'a cruise power setting, al tho' not a practic;al economic mixture. It
provides a safe amount. of fuel at pov,;er settings below take off power.
A.s~tisfactory compromise between Best Power and Best Econorcy- is a +S0OF on the rich
s1.pe. of peak EG'!'. ·

Again, don't lean.at T/0 P9Wer,.or settings higher than·maximum recorrmended cruise
power, or detonation, pre-1.gm.tion, or even engine failure can result.
It follows that an
the · G rreter,
it's
t·

the Jtorren .•

gauge has becorre a necessity on our panel, not a luxury. Like
necessary tool to give the pilot the precise
infonnation neei.::1
...d at
___
~

EGT
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I would like to thrsw
touqet at one of our advertisers, BOBB~( Os$omr.:, j{~ is
:th-e .
plea$antest., rrost- GO-'C:ferative type of persori you'll ever deal, with,,he 'knows h;i.s .. :·,,:
sub je9t .ipside out , c21rries . a large stock
near1y everything, his: ·prices,,
v~,ry) ; · ;
fair} :and he stands t-ehind
sale with 100% sa.ti::,faction.:. I ~.✓ould patµcl;ilarly ,recoin--'rrend. him for anything in the engine Urn~.
.: ;. · : r
_J·.r:

a

or

are :

J'

i'.Jnile. still dn U:.e engine subject f it might be well to remind one and all that we': ' ' , :·.~;:• ; L
should l::;e ve/y aware that sudcien chan9"es in power can not only radically re.duce · engIDe . : . :
life, but also cause ma:ay other engine problems.
Sud¢l.en coqling Js ·the worst offender.
· '!his is the ;cause _y:: c:-ylinder he2..d. cracks around spark plug holeE a"1d ,valve ·parts. . . ,
Power off descents from cruise is really a no-no. Ideally, as a-rule of thurob,. is doµ·,t
cool rrore rapidly than 40°£' in two minutes on cylinder head te~iJ? (CHTJ ...·..'.!'his, take~- a.
little advance :planning, but o:se of the ways we can t<pll a go_od pilot is how ·far he r.
thinks ahead of t;.he atrplane ru'id how much he res.t:ects o.nd lliider_stands the equipment. A
careless pilot is ju.st tlla.t-·...:he cai:·es less--nor does he understand or appreciate proper
techniques.

It might also 1::e well to review our r:un~·up procedures in these days of caution about
spark plug foulin·g. Again, use g:.:.·.:idual power changes and rronitor CHT and EGT gauges,
as well as oil te:mp a'1.d 2ressure" If plug fo\:.1ing is suspected, consider going to
about 10% less thnl1 wax ground :r.prn for a short time, gradually leaning the engine
until rpm .;:alls off suddenly. This will be just a hair on the lean side of peak EGT.
and a 15-30 second rui.1.at this setting will usually clHar up plug fouling. The airlines
used this technique for ycaD'3 (beic..ce we started pu::.ting the propellers inside the
engine.)
A forrre:r: chapt9r pr.esiclentr BILL ROGEr:S r }~~.;cE:ntly moved to Lubbock and fa.st week
suffered a heart attack. He's nm, ci.i: home rec'.1pera.t.Lng., according to c:Ll.\RDY and JUDY
COBB, who flew out for a visi_t with Bill last Sunday. In the process Judy got updated qn T-18 flying r as it had iJEen severed. months since she flew Clardy's T-18.

CLAIDY has. bee!'\ very g·snerc\.E3 in cie:::::}d.ng· otl1°:c people out. on his airplane. Just a week
gfie~~'-'gggu,pe spenlt s~ver9-l, honr.3 ,:-.1-e~.t.J_ng a T-:: lg, r;iu:Llilf;.r f-1_:.~om Mrili:w~, IJ_l. ,.i.tPAULfKIRK,
· ·-· Pau. · soJ.ored 1.t np 2.1: uent:r.£1 ':'.IKl u.Lc, a f.i.ne JCD. _-,..Re s D.Lre.__ or o
M2in.tenance for t.'1-iP John DcE.re: Co. ~, .r:i.ation f:eeL ·.£hey fre,quently bring their jobs
into Love Field for se:cvL:e and u:::~all.J one or ::ro:;:·e local T-l8ers get a taste of flying
on a plush GDri1.11.:m G-2 er ,Jst,:t2r. M:\C.K 6 Ju1J~- COBB :,r2re the latest.
I overnightE'd with Pa.ul on i:h,:~ ~-;a.y up to OSH cVid took a nurrber c.,f the family and
friends_ T-18 fJ.yinq. :c,~1ul 'c 12 yetJ: c,.ld ;\Jl1, ::-r.2;-1JE, i: reallv 9ung-ho and is a very
sharp kJ.0,. fie dL ':m exc~llen-:.: j':ib of G::z n1g ths T·-18 i.n '.(:h:ct air and needless to say
can hardly wa::,J: ':1r1t1l t:2. 1 s 16 vr.,:'{ c3r:,. soJ o D:::,.d 1 ,, 'r--18 (which shcmld fly by early spring.)
1
.
'·•
'.
·
"I
Steven. h.as 1.--cJ
LJU"rnQ .,2verf sing.Le rivt:?t in .t'cJ.2..c. s T·-l.G
&nd hn.s done a truly superb job.
It does me g,20d to rr2st a :d.d l:.i.kri 1:hat, 1-.2 1 s >hat,,;-:; u:.,ed to cc1.ll a real All-American
kid.
0

f.:vertime

hr hec::tr of CJ.J\RD"'._{ . d 1eck:'.: K: scr.20:0.".'! c :1t I c,•n ' t help but think back a bit when
anower c apter merrbe::· 0·;.(i ths s&r:1-e :::,crt of th:Lng or_ his homo__built. Of the 3 or 4
people th2.t he_ chc>::k2d uut, r"'::,/: ,t sing]£ 0.,1·:c: of. tr:ern ,.;;;12n offereu to buy the gas.
The ti9hbv'?-d freel03f!E:fS, so d,is9c._c;_tc': hi!rt -~ha:i·: he "?V(3r:cnal1y dropped uut of EAA and
sold his airplane. ne..1.png t:ne ogt2.:..· gir_: 1~ wLat 1.t 's 2.ll about 1 but manners and
com~on cour~sy. ccrtain\y ::::all fo:,~· the recipient to resoond with a .-::ertain measure of
their appreciation. Un.cortL1na.tt~ly 1 ·we do hi:we a few c:hiselers in the group now and
. then, but ~ t 6oe13_n •·:::. t;:iJ'.:,3 ~ too }.On) for tl:,e wo:i.~d to g2t out and they soon get a pretty
cold shoulaer. .1 've hei,ffct sucn con-:luct ::_s e. ctuclly ~ si_.,. .1· of__ e~r'"oti'onal
dis ease, or
.,,
5

people wh0.are .l"lt-i 11. infant-i lc-crnotinnally,

Isn't it ·a pleaslrre
realiy super.

to

so maybe they can-'t help being that way.
be arou.nd the other. kind, tho? nost of the EAA people are just

One of those super EAA' ers I've known for a good ma11y years is DAl\J DUDASH, who has

been a Chapt. 168 rrei:ooer for about 15 years.

His first homebuilt was a fine Tailwind
that went to California when he was transferred. His latest hoITEbrew creation is an
irrmaculate T~-18 that first flew last month. It's close to being a carbon copy of
· JOHN THORP 9 s own T-18, unpainted, polished aluminum and t..he narrow, open sided wheel
Pants, etc~ Knc:Ming Dan's painstaking craftmanship I can well imagine the quality and
detail of his bird. Dan sent rre sorre color pictures of it a few days ago. He had just
gotten back from the first flite and reported that everyt.'1ing was perfect. It flew
hands off, the engine r&"'l and cooled perfectly, everything was solid and he rrade a
super smooth landing" It's a 180 mile round trip from his horr:e in Hollywood to Mojave
_t:1.,.irport and back, so he really puts in the hours when he goes out for the weekend. He
got in 11 hours the 1st two weekends, so by na\7 he should be getting close to having
restrictions flov-m. off. iVT.aybe it won't be too long before ol' Dan and the T-18 will be
back for a long visit with all his old buddies. Dan retires next March, so here's
wishing him the best of everything and again,. congratulationsv Dan.
One of our chapter T-18 's found a new horre a couple of weeks ago, but at least it
won't be too far away. STEVE DELL I A.l\JDRIA sold his T·~18 to CHARLES KING of Brownwood.
Steve said it was like losing his right ann, for he dearly loved that airplane, but when
one of t.hose money problems corre up it can I t be ignored. Charley called rre up the other
night from Brownwood to ask a fe·w. questions about T·-18s in general 1 but mainly I think
to tell rre how delighted he is with it. He's already flown it about 10 hours and plans
to have it at Kerrville, of course. Ha broke rm up by so.ying that he'd like to have 6
more at"'ld th.en he'd have one for every day in the week. I guess alrrost everyone deve1ops
tllat type o f· a f tee
- ti'- on ror
,.
th
·
· l
·f
'
·
.J. eir airp a'les a· .ter th.ey ve
flown them awhile.
On the
1
other hand, maybe it s the sign of a tn1e airplane nut, like most of us are.
Another chapter member th2.t is selling his proj(~ct is TONY MA.GNINO. It's a VP-1 and
fuselage and tail group are clbout ready for cover and I' ,re forgotten what the story is
on the wings 7 but I do remei:ooer that the price is so cheap that it would be a bargain
if you just v.sed it for firewood., so give Tony a call at 242-4813 sorre evening.

oi:i a recent pretty Saturday morning out at

MP..CK COBB' s hangar at Airpark, BOB MILLER and
his 'f--18 dropped in for a visit, brining •ror;;. VAUGHT with hirn, another CHapt. 34 rrenber.
We all spent a couple of hours a&niring his airplane and inspecting and discussing eve:ry
detail. Bob is a patte.m aT'ld tool and die maker and his airplaT1e shows it. Tl!Iere are
m:nrerous little dist.Jicti ve touches that st&.t'1p it a3 sorrething special, like the brake
:i;ied{:11S that he cast of aluminum and have "~r~J.8" in raised letters on them. He also
aesigned a clever little gust lock that keeps his controls from banging arou.Tl.d in high
winds when it's parked somef'la~e ... The 9':;!S~ _l9ck atta'?1es to the bottom of tJ:1e sµck,
but the way it works makes 1.t ·fail safe" 1.f ne should forget and take off w1tJ1 it
engaged. (Don't laugh; r.his has happe~ed to a lot of people in years past and is a built
in trap uriless the pilo:: has sorre means to get rid of 5.t tn flight.)
Bob can easily
disconnect his in,stc:ntaneously and without even looking.

Bob even designed a canopy lock that covers th~ p.::>ssibility of being over on his back,
etc. He designed and bu.Llt his ::Jiv.i., nose cowl, too, first making a wooden male "1plug 11
and then a female rrold from tha"tc Se-;.reral other little distinctive niceties were in
evidence, too. Seeing how· the various builders do these things is one of the real joys
of EM.
6

The T-18 fuselage of Tom Vaught.'-s 1 that I put togetl--ier at a recent rr.eeting, now lives
in Washington, D. C., ,bought by one LOUIS THOMAS. Louis drove down here, bought a
boat trailer, modified, it, and loaded it all on and ,.vas Jaack in D. C. in three days.
He'll sell the boat trailer up there, for pretty cheap trailer rental. Tom was forced
to sell his project because of critical illness in his family, but hopes to restart in
about six months.
Bob and Tom came over to Airpark that morning to look over T-18 City at Mack's and they
were visibly impressed. All four projects are on the gear now, all riveted up, and
three of them have. horizontal tails on as well as fins. BOB ROPER has been building up
an instrument pa1µ.el thp.t will certainly be a show piece. It has a plexiglass overlay,
with. placards r ;etc., -etched and back_ lighted and excellent instrument lighting, too. His
is. ~uJ:.l IFR panel and well done 1 too. He '11 have a full IFR radio stack, too, and t..hen
he'll have himself a miniature airline cockpit to enjoy.
I just hope all t;;J;-1qs~ instruments and radios won't tempt Bob into flying at night and in
tight instrument t-ieather. ·. I 'm not against IFR operation in a single engine airplane
under certain limited conditions, Le. when there is an adequate ceiling and visibility
to allavv sorre room for rJaneuvering with an engine failure;: or IFR :clight when there is
positively no icing or thunderstorm activity; or climbing or descending thru an overcast
to cruise '·on top;'
I am strongly a.gainst night flying, single engine. There's simply
no way that it is safe. Let's not forget that the FAA says that engirn:-2 failures ( from
all causes) comprise the greatest single cause of accidents (and their figures do not
include cases ·where the aircraft is safely landed with little or darriage to people or
property). I may tread on peopl::?'s tees by being so dogmatic and blunt, but I would a
lot rather my friends had sore toes than broken necks . If you've gotta garoble, pass
cars at thE: tops of hills --: it's safer.
(Signed Old Grandma Cavin)
o

I talked to FRANK WHEELER the othc~r day and he is plugging along steadily on his Starduster Too. He has a goal to make one part each day and he says that he has averaged
doing that the past year, so if he keeps that pace up he 1 11 get there. If everyone could
follow that credo we'd be up to our eyeballs in horr.ebuilt airplanes in no time. Frank's
"Teo" is up on the gear, with tail feather on, also, arid he has quite a few wing parts.
made as well.
Ol'JOHN SNYDER hasn't been piling up too mMy hours on his Too, as_he thinks he has
problems in his prop or governorv but hopes to get it cleared up soon, so he can enjoy
some ·warm weather open cockpit flying before- cold weathc~r gets here. There are five
other Starduster Too' s flying in the Metroplex area and -CL1-'\RENCE SHORB 's and the
COKER BROTHERS projects could both fly in six rronths if they would get with it. There
are also a half dozen Steen Skybolt projects in our area that are at least half complete
and might be airborne c1 year from now.
Several of us got in a r_;ow~wow the other day about the future of sorre of the larger EZ'IA
designs that use big enginesc The escalating engine cost and the fuel situation will
take their toll certainly. The lack of har1gar space at affordable prices may also have
a negative effect on starts on such aircraft, but who knows? I personally would be
pretty nervous ab out leaving c1.n open cockpit, fabric covc~red airplane tied down outside,
at the m:::rcy, of all kinds of weather I pilferage, etc.
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There's no doubt 'that there is a strong groundswell of interest in the ultra 11.gfut
airplanes with power plants of lc,ss ti1tan 50 hp. What the future brings in this area,
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it's anyone's guess
One local member advanced an interest~ng solu~ion ~ Ren~ a mini-:
warehouse near the airport and use it for a hangar! then build an airplane with folding
or removable wings t9 fit in it. That might sound a little far out at first, but it
just.might make pretty good sense to hou~e.a low priced, low t?ower7d, low.performance,
nap-:of-the-earth airplane. l\ lot of fanu.lies do that very thing with their rrotorboats.
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I guess most of ypu knew BIIJ., STOKES has h.aa . a.BD~4 for a couole of IUQ~ths u~ut Ill bet
you didn't know that there are three otner f 1 ying BD-4S in our area, a a-y6 •
I say one
Mangham Field r another at Airpark 1 and one GEORGE BARTON is at Dallas North. Another
is close to flying at Grapevine and I know of at least five more under construction, too.
TINER LAPSELY, our Pi.r Safety Rep from the Friendlies gave an excellent talk at the
last meeting and I heard several comments that it wa.s .avery educational and that we
ought to do that more often. It should be good for Tiner is really a pro at those talks .
·. He was part of a team that went around and gave the instructor refresher clinics. · I
went to one in FTW' 5 or 6 years back and Tiner was there then.
I guess most of you saw the TV shots of the first successful man powered airp;laiie. It
just dav,me,d on me that it flew several · +.::irres as far as the Wright Brose It really
was quite an accomplish'1lef!t, wasn I t it?
Things are moving in Varieze Valley t.11ese days. STU LARSEN has gotten started on his
Varieze after several mont.11s of del 0 y getting his shop set up. In the rreantime he has
gotten in sqne good observer time watching BEN DUARTE and BARTIE COYLE build up various
components. J3URT RUTAN is putting out a.n excellent newsletter on how to build various
sub-assemblies and expanding on his plans ih the process. The local builders are very
rnud1 pioneering in that there is no resc~rvoir · of experience to draw on, other than the
designer I s two airplanes built at jV10jave 1 so every. scrap of infonnation useful to the
new builders is eagerly exchanged via the newsletter and word of rrouth locally. The
process is basically simple, carve a block of foam into various parts, stick the parts
back together, drape fiberglas around these parts and saturate wit.h resin, then "trowel"
a final finish resin on to achieve surface srroothness.
Carving the foam isn't quite as easy as it sounds, but rrost of the no-no's are noN
k.'1own and with care it isn 1 t too hurd to do an. acceptably precise job. The biggest
difficulty is holding the foarn blocks in precise alignrrent while covering with the glass.
This requires precise jigging, and since precise reference points are not easily available
on the foam., this complicates and slows the entire process. No doubt as more peoplo get
involved in this type of construction b.etter ways to do ti11ings will be developed. Small,
high speed airplanes are super scmsitive trim-wise to the most misalignment of components.
(Observe the "add-on 11 trim tabs one sees iri aircraft of this class.) For instance, on a
T-18 a noticeable wing heavy condition can be easily corrected by simply barely bending
or "massaging" the ailerrn1 trailing edge, vvith just ,one's fingers (so slightly that it
can I t even be seen) , so just imagine '\lhat a 1/16 inch misalignrr.ent would do.
Bartie now has his canard finished and i1lso his outer wing panels (less ailerons) and is
now attaching fittings to the center section spar after sanding out a slight twist in the
foam care block., He has all major corrponents on ha..>1d to complete. H is canopy and
frame just arrived,, along with fuel tanks and cowling .. All he has to buy now is the :,
brakes, wheels 1 .radio, a..11d instrurr.(~nts
He says most all the Varieze builders• agree a
conplete c1irplane will cost in the $8,000 to $10,000 range, which seems to be about, par
. for quite
few airplanes these days "
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BEN DUARTE has been dragging his feet a bit but he only needs to build ailerons and
finish his fuel system to be ready to go to the airport. PAUL DAGUE has finished his
canard and is now working on his outer wing panels. DR. FAIRCHILD has outer wings
finished ,:md fuselage bulkheads also and is working on ailerons and center section
spars. FRANK POPLAWSHI is reportedly making great progress on his airplane down at
Ennis, but we' 11 have to check on this later.
I just learned ti."1at KEN LARSON just won another 1st place at Nashville, That's 6 out of
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Wow!

We 1 ll cut this a wee bit short to possibly allow for a short report on Kerrville when we
get ba:ck. Time may not permit, but we '11 try.
In closing I I'd like to say that I 'rn pretcy disappointed to learn that so many of you
have turned our Prez, JL'\11 YOUNG down when he asked for help e on the Linbergh replica
arrangerrents. We I re all big boys and it shouldn I t be necessa:;:y to point out that one
of the quickest ways for a good chapter to go down the drain is for rrost of the merrber
to sit back, expecting to be entertained and when it corres tit"Tte for them to contribute
a little time or effort they make all kinds of excuses . Merrbers like that we don't
needo EAA was built on everyone doing their part, helping the other guy.
There is an
unwritten lavv that you pay back what you receive. Okay?
Here's sorre last minute 'FOR SALE' items: GENAVE ALPHA 200 radio $400, GENAVE ALPHA
200 B radio $450; set of Rosenban 5:00 x 5 wheels, tires, brakes and axles $1500000
If interested 1 call me for infoo

DICK
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GUEST SPEAKER FOR THE EVENING
Mro John Bo Fauntleroy
FoA,A. Engineering Agent
P,,Oo Box 1312
Greenvillej Texas 75401
Office Phone:. 214/821-7631, Exto 6445
Horne Phone~ · 214/455-4283
Fauntleroy is the F.A.Ao Representative involved in the pre-flight, prior
to closing inspections, initial flight and post flight certification of
Custom/Homebuilt Aircraft. The services of his office are available to
All aircraft homebuilders who reside in the Dallas ]iifetroplex area east of
the Trinity Rivero John 1 s discussion will include current certification
procedures 9 common discrepancies observed during past inspections together
with procedures to be followed when a major change to a project is contemplated during the fly-off periodo Time permitting, Fauntleroy will conduct
pre-closing inspection of your project. Be sure and bring your Project.
Log Bookc
SECOND PERIOD OF THE JVENING
Additional Color Slides will be projected which portray the activities of
OSHKOSH 1 77. All members are invited to bring their outstanding slides
for showing at this session. The high intensity Carousel Projector will
be available for use during this period of the Program.
THE SEPT~vIBER 1'il:'.,;ETING 1JILL BE HELD IN THE USUAL PL/,CE
SKYLINE R~CR~;;:1.TION CENTER - STARTING PROivIPTLY AT 07: 30 PE
( LBJ TO SKILLlIAN 9 SOUTH TO CHURCH STREET, ~ST TO '.'!HITE
ROCK TRAIL DRIVE)
BRING YOUR 1:lIFE/OR GUESTS - THEY ARE ALWAYS i:JELCOME
Charles Penry
Vice Pres.
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